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The United States of Corruption
Hannah Priest | John Davis
• Have you ever noticed that congress has only a 
20% approval rating?
• Have you ever wondered, “why should we have 
to choose from the lesser of two evils?” when 
looking at your candidate options?
• Why do corporations offer huge donations to 
politicians?
• Is your government doing the right thing for the 
American people, or their donors?
The U.S. Government: A Puppet of 
Corporate America
• Bernie Sanders and the DNC Scandal
• In 2016 we saw leaks confirming the suspicion of 
favoritism within the Democratic Party
• Money laundering to the Clinton Campaign with cash 
meant for down ticket Dems.
• Bernie Sanders currently has a 75% approval rating overall, 
higher than any other politician in America 
• -In 2014 Midterm elections 94% of candidates who 
outspent their opponents won
• -Since 1998 every election costs more than the last 
• The way to win elections is through rich people, and rich 
people don't support grassroots / independent candidates
What’s a “Party” Without a Little Corruption?
• Politicians receive donations from corporations, 
then in return do the bidding of their donors
• Senator Cory Booker who receives donations from 
Big Pharma, shot down bill that lowered drug prices 
for American consumers
• Many CEO’s buy their way into a government 
position 
• CEO of ExxonMobil, Rex Tillerson, was appointed as 
Secretary of State in the Trump administration.
• Tillerson opposed section 1504 of Dodd-Frank, 
Corporations For Corruption
• Alternative Voting System
• Instead of 2 candidates, you have multiple 
options to where your vote can go
• Voters more likely to vote 3rd party, without 
fear of wasting vote.
• Without money in the system, establishment 
influences would be cut down to a minimum
• We have to reform the system with new 
policies to ensure that we are a government 
by the people, of the people, and for the 
people
An “Alternative” Way
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